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Foreword

The Intercollegiate Standing Committee on Nuclear Medicine (ICSCNM) is committed to the

maintenance of standards in, and the development of, nuclear medicine and radionuclide

radiology in a way which contributes to the improvement of the care of patients.

The constituent parties of the ICSCNM have for some time been concerned about an impending

manpower crisis in nuclear medicine.This is due partly to an imbalance in trainees and planned

retirements, and also to the potential retirement of radiologists who have specialised in

radionuclide imaging. These doctors have been playing a significant role in maintaining the

imaging aspect of nuclear medicine services, and the contribution they make to radionuclide

work is not always identified clearly in their job plans. Other factors are the growth of positron

emission tomography (addressed in a separate document by the ICSCNM*), and the more

general expansion of the service made necessary by the increasing requirement for nuclear

medicine examinations (eg nuclear cardiology) and the complexity of the studies being

performed.

The real possibility that nuclear medicine services to patients will collapse in the near future is

addressed by this report. It discusses the problem in detail, sets out a strategy which could allow

the service to continue until such time as the overall medical manpower shortage has been

reversed and sufficient nuclear medicine physicians and radionuclide radiologists can be trained,

and suggests a long-term solution to the impending crisis.

A working party of the ICSCNM (consisting of Dr MJ O’Doherty (Chairman), Prof I McCall

and Prof PJ Robinson) produced this document, which has since been reviewed and modified

by all members of the committee. It has therefore been endorsed by the Royal College of

Physicians of London, the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow, the Royal College

of Physicians of Edinburgh, the Royal College of Pathologists, the Royal College of Radiologists

and the British Nuclear Medicine Society. The document will be available on the websites of the

Royal College of Physicians of London, the Royal College of Radiologists and the British Nuclear

Medicine Society. 

January 2003 PROFESSOR IAIN MCCALL

Chairman, ICSCNM

iv

* Intercollegiate Standing Committee on Nuclear Medicine. Positron emission tomography: a strategy for provision in the UK.
London: Royal College of Physicians, 2003.
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Definition of terms used in this document

Cancer centres Cancer centres should be of a size to provide expertise in the management

of all cancers, including common cancers, within their immediate

geographical locality; and less common cancers by referral from cancer units.

They will also provide specialist diagnostic and therapeutic techniques

including radiotherapy. There are approximately 60 of these in the UK. 

Cancer networks There will be approximately 37 of these distributed throughout England and

Wales. The configuration in Scotland and Northern Ireland is yet to be

decided.

Cancer units Units of a size to support clinical teams with sufficient expertise and resources

to manage the commoner cancers.

Nuclear medicine specialist Any individual who is on the specialist register for nuclear medicine, whether

from a radiology or physician background.

Radionuclide radiologist A radionuclide radiologist will have undertaken one year accredited training

in radionuclide radiology as part of their CCST in radiology, and will be on

the specialist register for radiology or will be on the specialist register for

nuclear medicine but only practising radionuclide imaging
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Executive summary

This document seeks to provide a framework for high quality patient care by ensuring a high

quality nuclear medicine/radionuclide radiology clinical service. The levels of consultant time

required for the provision of a safe and effective clinical service will also be defined. It is necessary

to look at service provision because of the reorganisation of the cancer services into cancer

networks and cancer centres, and because the number of trained individuals will not compensate

for the number of retirements predicted over the next ten years. 

All cancer centres should have access to the full range of nuclear medicine services, and should

therefore have the services of one or more nuclear medicine specialists (defined here as any

individual who is on the specialist register for nuclear medicine, whether from a radiology or

physician background). Where cancer services are centralised away from the main acute hospital

sites, the major nuclear medicine service may be more appropriately centred on the acute site,

or split between the acute site and the cancer hospital. These major centres could provide the

nonimaging diagnostic test supervision for all or part of a cancer network, and by so doing

maintain sufficient workload to ensure a quality service by maintaining the skills of those

involved. This framework would also provide links for smaller radionuclide radiology or nuclear

medicine units in their area to ensure that there is no clinical isolation of individual practitioners

who will continue to hold the Administration of Radioactive Substances Advisory Committee

(ARSAC) certificate for these units. This ‘hub and spoke’ model would allow less common

procedures to be performed at, or in collaboration with, the hub. More common procedures

would continue independently, as now, at the spoke. The model allows acute nuclear medicine

or radionuclide imaging to be provided in all hospitals, while ensuring a high quality in less

common procedures. Procedures for which the consultant at the spoke is not trained could be

performed at, or supervised from, the hub. 

The staffing levels (discussed here in terms of ‘notional half days’ or NHDs) which are necessary

to perform the same work will be the same for radionuclide radiology and nuclear medicine.

The new joint recommendations will give general guidance for estimating the clinical NHDs

required for any new consultant appointments, and existing appointments should renegotiate

their job plans using this information during the appraisal process.1

The specialty of nuclear medicine and the subspecialty of radionuclide radiology are short of

trainees, and with the expected retirements of between 100 and 120 whole time equivalent (WTE)

consultants in the next ten years the problem will be exacerbated. There are at least 370 consultants

who contribute to radionuclide imaging and nonimaging services, but for many of them this

commitment represents only a minor part of their working week. Based on existing workload

and not taking into account the introduction of PET or increased demand on the nuclear

cardiology services, the total workforce presently needed in the acute trusts in the UK is between

250 and 300 WTE (whole time equivalent) consultants. The introduction of PET will require
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an additional 0.5–1 WTE per PET centre depending on the configuration. There are few trainees

entering the specialty and subspecialty and this needs to be rectified by increasing its profile

amongst existing PRHOs and SHOs, as well as amongst SpRs in radiology. There also needs to

be an increased input into undergraduate teaching from nuclear medicine specialists.

Chief executives of trusts need to be made aware of the parts of the Ionising Radiation (Medical

Exposure) Regulations 2000, which indicate their responsibilities with regard to the new

legislation. They also need to be aware of the service provision of nuclear medicine specialists

and radionuclide radiologists so that decisions can be made within trusts when consultants who

deal with radionuclides retire. Chief executives, acting as the employers, are directly responsible

for ensuring that there are written procedures and protocols for medical exposures to radiation.

They are also responsible for ensuring that every practitioner or operator engaged by the

employer has appropriate training and undertakes continuing education. This emphasises the

need for the employer to ensure appropriate staff are appointed to provide the service required,

otherwise in the event of an incident the employer could be held directly responsible.

It is apparent that there is likely to be a shortage of trained specialists and subspecialists over

the next ten years. The hub and spoke model outlined in this document may be the most suitable

model to keep a quality service going through this time, and should also ensure that there is no

clinical isolation of practitioners.
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1 Introduction

Aims of the report
1.1 In line with the objectives of the Intercollegiate Standing Committee on Nuclear Medicine,

this document seeks to provide a framework for high quality patient care by ensuring a high

quality clinical service. The levels of consultant time required for the provision of a safe and

effective clinical service will also be defined. It is necessary to look at service provision because

of the reorganisation of cancer services into cancer networks and centres, and because the

number of trained individuals will not compensate for the predicted number of retirements over

the next ten years. 

1.2 To define the framework one must define the component elements of the provision of

nuclear medicine and radionuclide imaging in the UK. It is also necessary to explore the links

with various groups currently providing aspects of radionuclide imaging, non-imaging

investigations and therapy. It is assumed that all those involved in any particular area of service

will have received appropriate training prior to attaining specialist status, and will continue to

maintain up-to-date knowledge by means of appropriate continuing medical education or

continuing professional development (CME/CPD). It is also assumed that the volume of work

in that particular area will be sufficient to maintain the necessary level of expertise and to support

close cooperation with those in other disciplines. In some hospitals nuclear medicine imaging

studies will be reported by a radiologist with an organ-based subspecialist interest. Any person

delivering a service with a limited range of radionuclide imaging procedures will be expected to

have training equivalent to that of a radionuclide radiologist or a nuclear medicine physician as

laid down in the curriculum of the JCHMT. Those delivering nonimaging tests will need to meet

the training criteria laid down in the objective-based curriculum for nuclear medicine by the

JCHMT. Any person delivering radionuclide therapy will have equivalent training as laid down

in the curriculum for nuclear medicine or within the oncology curriculum. Recently, guidelines

for the delivery of radionuclide therapy have been published by the Intercollegiate Standing

Committee on Nuclear Medicine (ICSCNM).2

1.3 This document will identify a strategy for maintaining at the current level a nuclear

medicine/radionuclide radiology service in the UK, and identify areas where there is an expansion

in the workload such that an increase in staffing might be required. The main areas for

consideration are:

i Ensuring the uniform provision of all aspects (access, availability and quality) of the
service. Current areas of service are radionuclide imaging, nonimaging diagnostic

tests and radionuclide therapy.

i The harmonisation of notional half day (NHD) requirements for job plans. There

are wide variations between nuclear medicine specialist-led departments and

radiology-led departments in the allocation of NHDs for delivery of the service.
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Perhaps even more surprising is the inconsistency in the number of NHDs within the

radiology-led services. Some radiology-led services have the same NHD allocation as

nuclear medicine-led services, while others have no NHDs. To deliver the same work

the NHD requirement should be similar within each type of service and between each

type of specialist.

i The probable need for changes in the method of delivering the service as a
consequence of estimated retirements. Owing to the fragmentation of nuclear

medicine services in some trusts, with sections of the work being delivered by

different specialists, some retirements will leave gaps which will be difficult to fill.

Candidates trained in radionuclide radiology may be unable to take on the provision

of nonimaging and/or therapy services. There are also departments where the

number of studies carried out may be too small to maintain optimum quality.

i Identification of requirements for training and recruitment. A substantial number of

retirements is predicted for the next 10 years. Trusts need to be alert to the need for

suitably trained consultants to replace those retiring, and training programmes across

the country need to ensure that opportunities for training are made available.

Recent surveys
1.4 Two surveys of nuclear medicine and radionuclide radiology manpower and related training

issues have recently been carried out in the UK. The first, under the auspices of the ICSCNM,

ascertained the number of trusts offering a radionuclide service of any description, how the

service was provided, and the number of retirements likely over the next ten years.3 The second,

under the auspices of the British Nuclear Medicine Society (BNMS), looked at issues relating to

recruitment.4

Survey 1: ICSCNM

1.5 This was a postal survey carried out between July and December 2000. One hundred and

ninety trusts were identified as using unsealed radionuclides for patient investigations and

therapy. The data is based on 178 returns. Of these returns, 122 trusts (68.5%) offer more than

imaging alone. This service is provided by a combination of radiologists alone, radiologists in

combination with other specialties or nuclear medicine specialists. 

1.6 The majority of the trusts providing imaging studies perform over 2,000 studies per year

(114/168 or 68%). Although 57% (73/129) of the trusts providing diagnostic non-imaging

studies are performing over 200 tests per year, 43% (56/129) are performing less than 100 tests

per year. 52/129 of the trusts identified either haematologists or pathologists as carrying out

these studies, 7/129 identified physicists, 6/129 an assortment of physicians and 6/129 various

other staff. The remaining trusts have this service provided by radiologists or nuclear medicine

specialists.

1.7 Currently in 50/121 (41.3%) of trusts where radiologists are the providers of the service, they

deliver both imaging and non-imaging diagnostic tests. In the remainder, the radiologist provides

the imaging aspect and other specialists provide non-imaging investigations and/or therapy.

Types of
service

provided

1 Introduction
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1.8 Therapy is delivered by 107 trusts, with 73/107 (68%) delivering more than 50 therapies

per year. Therapy was being delivered by radiologists in 4 trusts, nuclear medicine specialists in

20 trusts and oncologists in 55 trusts. There is an assortment of other providers, working either

in combination with the groups above or as sole provider: these included endocrinologists in

20 trusts, rheumatologists in 6, haematologists in 4, physicians in 20 and a physicist in 2. These

results are broadly in line with the results of previous surveys.5,6

1.9 In radiology-led services 18/110 (16.4%) trusts had no formal NHDs identified for

radionuclide work which was presumably included in the NHDs for general radiology. 8/15 trusts

performing more than 4,000 studies per year had less than 4 NHDs allocated to the work. This

compares with the nuclear medicine-led services where only 1/13 had as few as 5 NHDs. 

1.10 The radiology-led services had an average of 3.5 consultants (range: 0 to greater than 7).

Several trust responses claimed there were no consultants allocated to nuclear medicine, despite

work of varying magnitude being carried out; this is clearly impossible and reflects the fact that

no official consultant time was allocated to performing this work. For departments performing

less than 2,000 studies with or without nonimaging, an average of 2.2 NHDs were allocated

although respondents believed that an average 3.5 NHDs were needed. Only about a third of

consultants providing less than 2,000 studies per year already had a sufficient NHD allocation

for the work. For departments performing 2,000–4,000 studies, an average of 2 NHDs were

allocated (with only about 20% having 4 NHDs or more), even though the number identified

as needed by the respondents was 5 NHDs. For the departments performing more than 4,000

studies, the average allocation was 5 NHDs with a requested average of 10.7 NHDs. 

1.11 The nuclear medicine specialist-led services performing 2,000–4,000 imaging and

nonimaging studies did so with an average of 6 NHDs, but required an average of 9 NHDs.

Departments carrying out more than 4,000 studies had an average of 16 NHDs (although this

is likely to be an underestimate since the questionnaire allowed a maximum of 20 NHDs to be

recorded) and in several cases wanted this figure to be increased.

1.12 Anticipated retirements of consultants contributing to diagnostic imaging and non-

imaging nuclear medicine services will affect 99 trusts over the next 10 years. In 45 of these

trusts, consultants delivering therapy will also retire. It will be necessary to replace consultants

who currently contribute to imaging, non-imaging and therapy services in 17 further trusts.

1.13 These figures suggest a need for approximately 100–120 WTE appointments of appro-

priately trained consultants (a combination of nuclear medicine and radionuclide radiology

trained consultants) over the next 10 years. This does not take into account any growth of service

or the widespread introduction of PET. This is also against a background of 190 trusts providing

a service with approximately 2.2 consultants per trust, therefore a minimum total workforce of

400 consultants.

Survey 2: BNMS

1.14 This was a postal survey conducted during 2000. 124/170 consultants in nuclear medicine

and radionuclide imaging replied to the survey. It appears that the number of positions in nuclear

Retirements
and replace-

ments

Staffing
levels and

NHD
allocation
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medicine has increased over the last five years and that there has been a steady decline in the

number of radionuclide imaging posts. 26/37 physicians devoted between 7 and 9 NHDs to

nuclear medicine and the rest did 5 NHDs. In contrast 70/84 radiologists devoted 1–3 NHDs,

11 devoted 4–6 NHDs and only 3 were full time. A higher proportion of the nuclear medicine

specialists (13/37) than the radiologists (3/87) held academic posts. The majority of the physicians

performed greater than 5,000 studies per year, and 54/87 of the radiologists performed

1,000–3,000 studies per year. 

1.15 Most consultants in nuclear medicine had formal training in the specialty and the MSc

in nuclear medicine. The majority entered the specialty through choice, either because they had

knowledge of the specialty or through research work. Many radiologists entered after being

appointed to a radiology post because there was no one else to run the service. Most clinicians

feel they are adequately resourced for CME. Members of neither group feel that they have

adequate time for teaching. A small number of physicians and radiologists work single handed.

A survey of trainees in other medical specialties showed that only a third of trainees were aware

of nuclear medicine as a monospecialty. Of these, 42% would have considered nuclear medicine

if it was combined with another specialty. The positive aspects of nuclear medicine were

considered to be scope for a special interest, little on-call, the application of physiology to clinical

problems, and research opportunities. The negative aspects were seen to be relative clinical

isolation, limited clinical variety, few consultant appointments, and lower pay in training. 

Conclusions

1.16 The surveys highlight the problems faced in providing a service of radionuclide imaging,

nonimaging and therapy, and in planning its future. The delivery and maintenance of the service

needs to be consistent with the Ionising Radiation (Medical Exposure) Regulations 20007 and

the relevant aspects of Ionising Radiation Regulations 19998 and Administration of Radioactive

Substances Advisory Committee (ARSAC) guidance.9 It also needs to comply with necessary

standards of delivery of a high quality service, as well as issues related to clinical governance.

There are difficulties with recruitment and there are likely to be growing problems associated

with clinical governance during revalidation or as the effects of retirement become evident. There

are a number of departments which provide a limited number of nonimaging diagnostic studies

such that skill levels may be compromised. Also there are issues related to providing a service

when insufficient sessions are allocated.

Training
issues
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Service provision 

Staffing levels and NHD allocation

2.1 Both surveys discussed in the previous chapter emphasise the difference in staffing of

radiology-led nuclear medicine services and nuclear medicine specialist-led services. The number

of NHDs required for a set workload and mix of studies has been outlined in the joint RCP and

BNMS nuclear medicine committee document, based on times allocated for specific functions.2

The NHDs already allocated to the nuclear medicine-led services are broadly in line with these

recommendations, and although some radiology-led departments have an appropriate number of

NHDs allocated to radionuclide imaging, many fall far short of this number. This needs to be

harmonised to ensure equality of service provision. In respect of new or replacement posts, the

NHD allocation needs to take into account the recommendations of the Royal Colleges with regard

to the time necessary for audit, management, revalidation and teaching, in addition to service

provision. The service provision has to ensure the availability to supervise and participate in clinical

studies, reporting, and associated clinical activity. In respect of existing posts, the conflicts

highlighted in the surveys could be resolved. The declared NHDs for the radiology-led services do

not include the time allocated for audit, management and so on since this is in the radiology

component of their work and would add a further NHD. The identified shortfall of NHDs represents

those needed for running the clinical service; that is, reporting the scans, vetting the requests and

performing individual studies. Some existing differences may be due to the manner in which

radiology posts have previously been advertised; with no formal NHDs identified for radionuclide

imaging/nuclear medicine, but with a requirement for post holders to take on the responsibility

i The NHDs required to perform an equivalent workload should be the same in radionuclide

radiology-led departments and nuclear medicine-led departments.

i The new, joint RCP/BNMS Nuclear Medicine recommendations will give general guidance for

estimating the clinical NHDs required. Further work is needed to fully harmonise job plans; for

example, the Royal College of Radiologists (RCR) recommend seven fixed NHDs, and the RCP six

fixed NHDs. Also the new consultant contract may require re-evaluation of the NHDs. The time

estimates for work in the RCP document Consultant physicians working for patients are agreed by the

RCR and the RCP.

i This NHD allocation should be identified in job plans for all new appointments.

i This NHD allocation needs to be gradually introduced to all existing job plans.

BOX 1 Action on the harmonisation of NHDs required to run a service
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for this service when in post. A survey of departments in the South Thames region demonstrated

that radiology-led services in this area have gradually increased the NHDs allocated to run nuclear

medicine, and that the number of these NHDs is now similar to that of their colleagues in nuclear

medicine.10

2.2 Single-handed specialists working independently cannot easily fulfil the requirements of

clinical governance. Encouragement of an additional consultant overlap of at least 0.4 WTE with

single-handed practices should be recommended to avoid clinical isolation. In some cases this

may be achieved by ensuring the single-handed practitioner spends time at another unit as part

of the weekly commitment.

Enhance profile at local level

i Undergraduates should be exposed to the subject by way of direct lectures or special study

modules, or by encouraging students to spend time in the departments.

i Nuclear medicine specialists and radionuclide radiology subspecialists should appear at

interdisciplinary meetings and grand rounds.

i The current shortage of funded NTNs in radiology and nuclear medicine should be emphasised, as

well as the number of consultant posts available over the next ten years.

i The impact of PET should be highlighted and the career and research opportunities associated with

this modality should be stressed.

i Awareness of nuclear medicine among radiology trainees should be increased, as well as awareness

of how to obtain the CCST in nuclear medicine.

Promotion of the specialty through the RCP

i Nuclear medicine should be promoted as part of SHO rotations, especially if the SHO grade is

lengthened to three or four years.

i Awareness of the specialty in SHOs in medicine should be increased.

i The linking of nuclear medicine with general internal medicine training should be considered. 

Promotion of the specialty through the RCR

i It should be ensured that radiology training centres are all delivering the basic radionuclide training

covered by the RCR curriculum.

i The development of radiology training centres should be encouraged, and accreditation for training

programmes in radionuclide radiology (in year 5) should be sought.

i More effective collaboration should be encouraged within those centres with separate radiology and

nuclear medicine programmes, in creating and filling additional training posts. These would need to

fulfil the accreditation requirements agreed by the SAC and RCR and published by the JCHMT.

BOX 2 Action on promoting the service
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Training issues

2.3 Currently there are too few people undertaking training in nuclear medicine or radionuclide

radiology. The survey by the BNMS highlights the problems with recruitment and emphasises

the need to increase the profile of radionuclide imaging, nonimaging and therapy amongst junior

staff. The routes to training should be emphasised and actively promoted at SHO level.

Retirements (see below) will create difficulties if the empty posts are not filled both in nuclear

medicine and radionuclide radiology.

Replacing retiring staff
2.4 The ICSCNM survey indicates that between 100 and 120 consultants will need to be

replaced over the next ten years. To replace the current planned retirements, approximately 50%

of these will need to be trained in nonimaging and imaging diagnostic techniques, as well as

therapy (nuclear medicine training). Given the current numbers of trainees, this level of

replacement is unsustainable by the training programme as it stands without a heavy and

immediate influx of staff. 

2.5 This level of replacement does not take into account the steady increase in nuclear medicine

studies being performed and the increasing proportion of more labour intensive studies, for

example cardiac stress imaging.10,11 The NHD involvement of the individual practitioner in

these studies will vary, but commitment must be reflected in the number of sessions and

personnel required. There is also no allowance for the introduction of more time-consuming

PET imaging over the next ten years, nor for the likelihood that the NHD allocation for

radionuclide imaging will further heighten the need for larger numbers of staff. Changes in the

method of delivery of the service, whilst still maintaining quality, need to be considered.

2.6 Staff replacement will also be dependent on the provision of adequate NHDs for existing

personnel to perform their tasks. Retiring staff who currently have no sessions identified to

perform nuclear medicine or radionuclide radiology, may need to be replaced by a clinician

capable of performing the range of tasks previously performed by the retiring consultant. This

may result in an expansion of the overall consultant numbers, which will need to be justified to

the trusts.

i All trusts will need to identify specific NHD allocation to their existing nuclear medicine services

and decide how these sessions are to be replaced when retirements occur.

i All trusts should be alert to the potential anomalies in service provision and ascertain who is

running which aspect of the service and whether this arrangement can continue in its present form.

BOX 3 Action on retirements



An alternative method for service delivery while maintaining or improving
quality

The existing method of service delivery

2.7 Most teaching hospitals and some district general hospitals provide some type of nuclear

medicine service. Most nuclear medicine specialists provide a comprehensive service, and

radionuclide radiologists may lead and provide all elements of an imaging service. In some

hospitals nuclear medicine studies are reported by radiologists with an organ-based clinical

subspecialty interest. 

2.8 A variety of personnel deliver aspects of unsealed source investigations and therapy. The

oncologists already have training in therapy and deliver radionuclide therapy for malignant

conditions along with nuclear medicine specialists. Pathologists and other clinicians provide a

variety of nonimaging diagnostic tests. This is, however, no longer part of their training

programmes, and so to continue to do this, a stand-alone training module would need to be

developed to offer equivalent training to that provided for the nuclear medicine specialist. There

is no mechanism available at present to validate such training, which may therefore become a

clinical governance issue in the future. Also, a number of radiologists are now on the specialist

register for nuclear medicine and provide a nonimaging service in addition to an imaging service.

This may not be possible in the future unless specific additional training is provided, or the

radiologists obtain a CCST in nuclear medicine. These circumstances, allied to a rethink on the

provision of cancer services in the UK, provide the opportunity to review the provision of nuclear

medicine and radionuclide imaging.

Why change the delivery method?

2.9 The ICSCNM survey illustrates that a number of trusts are performing only a small number

of nonimaging tests. This raises a question over the quality of service delivery, both in terms of

performing the test and interpreting the results. The number of trained personnel available to

run these services is falling, and with the reorganisation of cancer provision (where a number

of these tests are a prerequisite) there is an opportunity to concentrate expertise.

How can service delivery be changed?

2.10 It is possible to develop a ‘hub and spoke’ model for service delivery which allows the

centralisation of some aspects of nuclear medicine whilst leaving autonomy in other aspects

such as imaging, and which will remain decentralised at the spoke under the ARSAC certificate

of the local provider. A possible method for rearrangement is put forward in the next chapter.

8

2 Current problems and their solutions
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3.1 The surveys highlight a number of potential difficulties over the next ten years. There will

be a great many retirements and few trainees to replace them; it will be especially difficult to

find replacements where only a small number of nonimaging tests are performed each year. This

suggests that a radical rethink on the provision of service is necessary.

3.2 For England and Wales, there is a proposal to develop 37 cancer networks and to keep the

current cancer centres. These cancer networks would form the basis of a high quality centralised

nuclear medicine service. If Scotland follows the same model, it could be developed to cover the

whole of the UK. There are around 60 cancer centres, and a larger number of cancer units. 

3.3 All cancer centres should have access to the full range of nuclear medicine services, and

therefore have the services of one or more nuclear medicine specialists. Where cancer services

are centralised away from the main acute hospital sites, the major nuclear medicine service may

be more appropriately centred on the acute site, or split between the acute site and the cancer

hospital. These major centres (major acute sites or cancer centres) could provide the nonimaging

diagnostic test supervision for all or part of a cancer network, and by so doing sustain sufficient

workload to ensure a quality service by maintaining the skills of those involved. This framework

would also provide links for smaller radionuclide radiology or nuclear medicine units in the

area to ensure that there is no clinical isolation of individual practitioners. This ‘hub and spoke’

model would allow less common procedures to be performed at, or in collaboration with, the

hub and more common procedures to continue, as now, independently at the spoke under the

ARSAC certificate of the local provider. This would allow acute nuclear medicine or radionuclide

imaging to be provided in all hospitals, but ensure an improved quality in less common

procedures. Procedures for which the consultant at the spoke is not trained could be performed

at, or supervised from, the hub. 

3.4 The specialist sited in the major centre (the hub) would hold the ARSAC certificate (for

nonimaging serials) for peripheral hospitals. This would allow glomerular filtration rate (GFR),

red cell mass, B12 absorption tests etc to be carried out locally (at the spoke), providing the

ARSAC certificate holder is satisfied that the facilities are adequate. Analyses could be performed

at the hub, and could be reported there by the specialist who would be the ARSAC certificate

holder and would need to define his/her responsibilities clearly. Peripheral departments will have

imaging specialists to provide radionuclide imaging under their own ARSAC certificate. The

technical staff who deliver the imaging could also work within protocols to implement

nonimaging tests. This working relationship would also allow adequately trained specialists in

small departments to maintain expertise, satisfy clinical governance and provide holiday and

emergency cover between the various hospitals. The advantage of this would be the reduction

in the number of departments doing very small numbers of a particular study in isolation. This

should result in an overall improvement in quality of service provision. Chief executives of trusts
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need, however, to be made aware of the current IRMER regulations which indicate their

responsibilities with regard to the new legislation. They also need to be aware of the service

provision of nuclear medicine specialists and radionuclide radiologists so that decisions can be

made within trusts when consultants who deal with radionuclides retire. The chief executives,

acting as the employers, are directly responsible for ensuring that there are written procedures

and protocols for medical exposures to radiation. These must include correctly identifying

patients, finding out whether women are pregnant or breast feeding, minimising accidental dose,

keeping an inventory of equipment, and auditing. They are also responsible for ensuring that

every practitioner or operator engaged by the employer has appropriate training and undertakes

continuing education. This emphasises the need for the employer to ensure appropriate staff are

appointed to provide the required service; otherwise the employer would be held directly

responsible in the event of an incident. The employer as well as the ARSAC certificate holder

would therefore need to be sure that any arrangements made for running a service were clearly

i A hub and spoke model should be developed around the major acute hospital sites and/or cancer

centres currently in existence.

Hub

i There should be two or more nuclear medicine specialists in every cancer centre and/or associated

major acute centre.

i Nonimaging diagnostic tests should be organised through the existing major nuclear medicine

facilities and/or cancer centres which perform greater than 100 studies per year. This should also

ensure the mix of nonimaging studies is sufficient to maintain quality.

i Radionuclide therapy – which may be restricted to thyroid cancer therapy or include the full range

depending whether this is a recognised centre for less common malignant therapies (see Therapy

guidelines document*) – should be provided in cancer centres/acute major centres.

i Where benign thyroid therapy is established and associated with acute radionuclide services, it

should remain.

i PET imaging should be provided in each cancer centre/network.†

Spoke

i Radionuclide imaging should be provided by a local ARSAC certificate holder.

i Therapy should be provided for benign disorders if the consultant is appropriately trained, or

provided by visiting consultant with ARSAC certificate for site.

i Thyroid, bone metabolism clinics etc should be established.

i Where existing units are established and performing nonimaging tests of a high quality these should

remain.

*Intercollegiate Standing Committee on Nuclear Medicine. Radionuclide therapy: guidance for clinicians. London: Royal
College of Radiologists, 2000.
†Intercollegiate Standing Committee on Nuclear Medicine. Positron emission tomography: a strategy for provision in the UK.
London: Royal College of Physicians, 2003.

BOX 4 Action on the restructuring of service provision
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defined and safe. Ideally, an ARSAC certificate holder capable of running an independent service

for a variety of ARSAC serials will be present at the spoke. If this is not possible the ARSAC

certificate may be held centrally (at the hub).

3.5 It is also proposed that each cancer network should have access to a PET facility (this is

the subject of a separate report). It is likely that at least two nuclear medicine specialists will be

necessary in each cancer centre to allow appropriate cover (a nuclear medicine specialist could

be either a physician or a radiologist by training under the definitions of terms at the start of

this book).



4 Conclusion

4.1 The following areas need to be addressed in order to provide a high quality, safe service in

the use of unsealed sources for diagnosis and therapy.

1 The NHDs necessary to run a service need to be harmonised between radiology-led
services and nuclear medicine-led services.

i The staffing levels (NHDs) required to perform the same work will be the same

for radionuclide radiology and nuclear medicine.

i The new joint RCP/BNMS Nuclear Medicine recommendations in the RCP

document Consultant physicians working for patients,1 give general guidance for

estimating the clinical NHDs required. The time allocated for imaging,

nonimaging and therapy studies have been agreed with the RCR. There will need

to be further discussions with regard to numbers of fixed NHDs and CPD etc.

i The NHD allocation should be identified in the job plans for all new appointments.

i The job plans of existing consultants providing radionuclide imaging and nuclear

medicine should be brought into line with these recommendations.

2 The methods to be used to promote the service among trainees and prospective
trainees.

i Undergraduates should be exposed to the subject by way of direct lectures, special

study modules or through encouraging them to spend time in the departments.

i The appearance of specialists at interdisciplinary meetings and grand rounds

should be encouraged.

i Nuclear medicine should be promoted as part of SHO rotations – especially if the

SHO grade is lengthened to three or four years – or SHO grades should be

employed if NTNs are not filled, to promote the specialty.

i The current shortage of trainees and the number of consultant posts available

over the next ten years should be emphasised.

i The impact of PET should be highlighted, and the career and research

opportunities within the modality stressed.

i The establishment of posts for training in both general internal medicine and

nuclear medicine should be investigated.

i Radiology trainees should be made more aware of nuclear medicine and the

method of receiving training for dual CCST. Highlighting the impact of PET as

well as stressing the career and research opportunities within this modality.
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3 Retirements.

i All trusts will need to identify specific NHD allocation for their existing nuclear

medicine services and decide how those sessions are to be managed when staff

retire.

i All trusts should be alerted to the potential anomalies in service provision,

ascertain who is running which aspect of the service, and plan for appropriate

changes in staffing when necessary. 

4 Restructuring service provision.

i A hub and spoke model should be developed around the major acute centres

currently in existence and/or cancer centres.

Hub

i There should be nuclear medicine specialists in every major acute centre and

cancer centre. 

i Nonimaging diagnostic tests should be organised through major acute centres

and cancer centres or units performing greater than 100 nonimaging studies per

year. This should also ensure that the mix of nonimaging studies is sufficient to

maintain quality.

i There should be radionuclide therapy of malignancies in a cancer centre and/or

major acute centre.

i Radionuclide therapy of benign conditions where established should remain

associated with acute radionuclide services.

i PET imaging should be provided in each cancer network (see Positron emission

tomography: a strategy for provision in the UK).

Spoke

i Radionuclide imaging should be provided by a local ARSAC certificate holder.

i Benign therapy should be provided if the consultant appropriately trained;

otherwise, it should be provided by a visiting consultant with an ARSAC

certificate for the site.

i Thyroid, bone metabolism clinics etc.

5 Consultant numbers.

i Every cancer centre will require at least one nuclear medicine specialist and a

further whole time equivalent consultant with either nuclear medicine or

radionuclide radiology training. This will provide the necessary support to

prevent clinical isolation and cover the workload.

i Over the next ten years 120 consultants trained in nuclear medicine/radionuclide

radiology will be needed, with at least 60–90 of these trained in nuclear medicine.

These figures do not allow for an expansion in work over the next ten years. 
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i If services are centralised to major acute centres and/or cancer centres, and

peripheral units supervised, it will be possible to maintain quality while more

trained consultants emerge.

i The minimum number of consultants in radionuclide-related services necessary

to provide a national service is likely to be around 250 consultants. This estimate

uses the RCP suggested NHD per caseload and mix of work. It is difficult to say

what impact PET may have on these numbers, since this will depend on the

number of centres. This may require a further 60 trained specialists.

i The current level of trainees will not produce enough trained consultants, so

there is an urgent need to recruit junior doctors into nuclear medicine. 
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